Office of the President

INSTITUTIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY

F r i d a y , No ve mb e r 9 , 2 0 1 8
9:00 am to Noon

William N. Pennington Health Science Center
18600 Wedge Parkway, Reno, NV 89511
Bldg B, Room 167
1) Roll Call:
IAC Members: Vice Chair Nancy McCormick; Council Members: Michonne Ascuaga, Debra Biersdorff, Marissa Brown,
Collie Hutter, Clifton Maclin, John Madole, Joseph Nannini, BJ North, and John Thurman

Ex Officio: Anne Flesher, Faculty Senate Chair-Elect; Julie Muhle, Nevada Faculty Alliance Representative; Cynthia Olivo,
Classified Council, President; Keziah Dutt, Student Government Association, Senator
Administrators/Faculty/Staff: President Karin Hilgersom; Jim New, Vice President, Finance and Administrative
Services; Dr. Marie Murgolo, Vice President, Academic Affairs; Estela Gutierrez, Vice President, Student Services &
Diversity; Elena Bubnova, Associate Vice President of Institutional Research, Marketing and Communications; John
Albrecht, Legal Counsel; Dr. Kyle Dalpe, Dean, Technical Science Division; Dr. Melissa Deadmond, Associate Dean,
Assessment and Planning; Gretchen Sawyer, Executive Director of Foundation and Institutional Advancement; Staci Miller,
Lead Academic Advisor, Advisement and Transfer Center; Dr. Ana Douglass, Interim Dean, Liberal Arts Division; Ron
Marston, Professor/Department Chair, Visual and Performing Arts; Lisa Farmer, Executive Assistant, Office of the President
- Recording Secretary. Guest: Nate Mackinnon, Vice Chancellor of Community Colleges, NSHE; Regent Patrick Carter,
NSHE; Regent Carl Del Carlo, NSHE; Regent Jason Geddes, NSHE; David Singleton, Transfer and Articulation Ombudsman,
NSHE.
Absent:
Chair Elmar Davé; Council Members: Gigi Chisel–Excused, Dr. Sesh Commuri–Excused, Steve Reid–Excused, Susan
Schilling–Excused, Brad Woodring
Ex Officio: Mike Holmes, Faculty Senate, Chair; Ahtziry Vasquez, Student Government Association, President
2) Public Comment
President Hilgersom called for public comment, there was none. Public comment was closed.
3) Approval of Minutes – June 15, 2018 & August 10, 2018
A motion to approve the minutes of June 15 and August 10, 2018 was made by Council Member Maclin, seconded by
Council Member Madole. The motion was APPROVED by a vote of 10-0-6. Absent: Davé, Chisel, Commuri, Reid, Schilling,
Woodring.
4) College Highlight Presentation: Division of Liberal Arts, Visual and Performing Arts Department
After an introductory song by students in the current TMCC production of The Wedding Singer, Professor Ron Marston,
Visual and Performing Arts Department Chair, gave a presentation giving an overview of the department and the
importance of arts education.
5) President’s Update
President Hilgersom announced the date for the groundbreaking for the Sports and Health Complex, Tuesday, November
27 at 9am. Dr. Hilgersom gave an overview of the recent Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities (NWCCU)
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accreditation mid-cycle and BAS visits. Both went well, TMCC would be revisiting their Strategic Master Plan to pare down
some of the indicators and would be continuing efforts on general assessment initiatives.
President Hilgersom reviewed the 2019 calendar for IAC meetings and gave a brief update on the status of the EATS
project. The architects were currently conducting site reviews. Staff would be bringing the initial TMCC dashboard to the
next IAC meeting.
6) Chairman’s Update
Vice Chair McCormick announced there are three new members on the IAC: Dr. Sesh Commuri, Steve Reid, and BJ North.
7) Community Directions
a) Update on Internship Program
Sidney Sullivan, Career Center Manager, gave a presentation on TMCC’s Internship Program and a brief overview of other
services provided by the Career Center. The presentation included a video about the internships offered at Charles River
Laboratory. Most of TMCC’s internships are paid internships, which provide college credit and wages while the student is in
the program. Anyone interested in internship opportunities for their business should contact Ms. Sullivan. (Attachment
7-A)
b) Update on Nevada Promise Scholarship Program
Vice Chancellor of Community Colleges, Nate Mackinnon, provided a system-wide update on the Nevada Promise
Scholarship Program. Applications had increased in the second year of the program, institutions would be looking at ways
to help better retain applicants once they meet the requirements. Information about how to become a mentor can be
found on TMCC’s Nevada Promise website. (Attachment 7-B)
8) Student Directions
a) Presentation: Transfer and Articulation
Dr. Melissa Deadmond, Associate Dean of Assessment and Planning, and Staci Miller, Lead Advisor, gave a joint
presentation that explained the transfer process and articulation agreements. The presentation showed what a student
would see when looking to transfer from TMCC to the NSHE four year institutions as well as others out of NSHE.
(Attachment 8-A)
9) Industry/Employer Directions
a) Presentation: Update on Manufacturing, Logistics Programs
Dr. Kyle Dalpe, Dean, Technical Science Division, gave a short update on activities within in his division, focusing mainly
on advanced manufacturing. They recently held a grand opening for their Industry 4.0 lab and will be looking to add a
Cyber-Physical Manufacturing program in the near future. (Attachment 9-A)
b) Discussion Related to How IAC can Help Promote and/or Support These Programs
Due to time constraints, Vice Chair McCormick asked that questions be held until later.
10) TMCC Directions
a) Presentation: TMCC Athletics Program
b) Update on Sports and Health Complex
President Hilgersom introduced TMCC’s new Athletic Director, Dr. Tina Ruff. Director Ruff gave a short presentation on the
development and current status of TMCC Athletics. Dr. Ruff expects to have Men’s and Women’s soccer teams ready for
competition in Fall 2019. The soccer field and track would be completed in time, the Fitness Center would be completed
later in the year. (Attachment 10-A)
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11) Election of TMCC Chair
Vice Chair McCormick relayed that Chair Elmar Davé had submitted his resignation as Chair of the TMCC IAC due to
business that was requiring him to be out of the country for several months. Mr. Davé would remain on the IAC and
resume attending meetings upon his return. Vice Chair McCormick called for nominations and a motion to approve a new
Chair. Council Member Hutter made motion to name Clifton Maclin as the new Chair, it was seconded by Council Member
Thurman. The motion was APPROVED by a vote of 9-0-7. Absent: Davé, Chisel, Commuri, Reid, Schilling, Woodring,
Abstain: Maclin.
12) New Business (Future Agenda Items)
There were no requests for future agenda items.
13) IAC Council Member Take-Aways
Council Member Thurman discussed the opening of the American Job Center, at Reno Town Mall. It’s a one-stop for the
Workforce Innovation grant. Reno Town Mall was being seen as a workforce center as Nevadaworks brings more
organizations together. Vice Chair McCormick said EDAWN was already seeing an uptick in the number of clients served.
The office is easy to navigate and makes it possible to meet with several agencies at one time. Council Member Thurman
announced an IT Career Fair would be held at the location on November 16th.
Council Member Biersdorff thanked Vice President Gutierrez and her team for the Men of Color program. They gave the
presentation to Washoe County School District Board of Trustees, were it was well received, garnering support for the
program.
President Hilgersom shared recent activity with educational programs in Costa Rica. Dr. Hilgersom and Vice President
Gutierrez traveled to Costa Rica to meet with representatives of Fidelitas University. They met with several educational
organizations, who were not only interest in sending Costa Ricans to TMCC, but also sending TMCC students to Costa Rica.
The Costa Rica United States for Cooperation Foundation (CRUSA) was providing funding for graduate programs, but is
now sending students to community colleges. TMCC will be receiving 3 out of 11 eligible students. TMCC applied for and
received a 100K Strong Grant. It was a joint application with SENATI, a National Society of Industries in Peru. Four
students and two faculty members from Lima attended week long courses at TMCC.
Vice Chairman McCormick relayed that EDAWN had a very interesting meeting with Block Chains, a company with amazing
plans for future employment opportunities in Nevada. Another large company that has not yet been announced will use the
same technology to change the way they work in their industry.
14) Public Comment
Vice Chair McCormick called for public comment, there was none. Public comment was closed.
15) Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:44 a.m.
Next Meeting – Friday, February 15, 2019
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ITEM 7A

Here’s a peek into our Internship Program…

Employer Evaluation Comment
• “Andy is without question the best intern we’ve had. Highest
work ethic, character and dedication amidst rigorous work
guidelines and deadlines.”
– Reno Police Department, Investigative Unit

Student Evaluation Comment
• “Through the internship, I was able to experience what exactly a
software engineer does day to day which definitely has given me a
foot in the door in terms of the job market. Being an intern at the
Reno Police Department is not only the greatest decision I have
ever made, but it may also become of the greatest ones I will ever
make. I look forward to continuing my work with them in the
future. And I would like to thank TMCC for the opportunity.”
– Engineering, Computer Science Student

TMCC’s Credit Based Internship Program

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

2018

2017

2016

10
3
5

6
8
8
2

10
7
5

Suggestions for Expanding Internship Opportunities:
• IAC members offer internship opportunity in their respective fields

• Faculty suggest internship opportunities to their students
• Offer internship course as an elective in academic programs
• Internships where students come with funding (similar to UNR Pack Grant)

Current Internship Openings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information Technology Intern
Paralegal Intern
HVAC Intern
Legislative Intern
Project Engineer Trainee Intern
Bookkeeping Intern
Administrative Assistant Intern
Office Assistant Intern
Logistics Intern

$12.00/hr
$14.51/hr
$14.51/hr
$12.00/hr
$15.50/hr
$12.00/hr
$12.00/hr
$14.51/hr
$12.50/hr

Item 7-B

Nevada Promise
Scholarship
Update
Truckee Meadows Community College IAC Meeting
November 9, 2018
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Student Need
Nevada Promise Scholarship
Year One Disbursements
Fall 2018 (as of 10/25/18)

CSN

Financial Aid
Disbursements
(Fall Semester 2018)
$536,610.52

GBC

$103,963.92

68

TMCC

$212,659.42

179

WNC

$84,933.88

75

Total

$938,167.74

778

Institution

# of Recipients
456

Applications – Fall 2018 Cohort
Application Window Closed October 31

• 13,223 applications received as of October 30th
Fall 2018 Nevada Promise Applications*
Year 1 Applicants
(New)

Year 2 Applicants
(Returning)

Total

CSN

9,753

348

10,101

GBC

328

70

398

TMCC

1,618

280

1,898

WNC

746

80

826

Total

12,445

778

13,223

*Preliminary data

Questions & Discussion

ITEM 8A

TMCC Transfer and Articulation
Staci Miller, Academic Advising
Melissa Deadmond, Assessment & Planning

Many TMCC Students Transfer

DRAFT Data Profile 2018, Education Alliance of Washoe County Data Profile Team

Things to Consider
• A specific catalog year is assumed
• Types of transfer with an associate degree:
– Straight transfer
– Co‐admission
– Reverse Transfer
• Students can follow a transfer agreement on
their own
• Students can transfer before completing an
associate degree

What would a student do?
“Jacqueline” is a TMCC
student who wants to
major in Biology at UNR
and eventually go to
medical school.

Image source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/83633410@N07/7658074952

What would a student do?
●
●
●

●
●

Start with the end goal in mind
Meet with an academic advisor or
Self‐advise
○ transferagreements.tmcc.edu
○ suggested course sequence for
○ straight transfer or co‐enrollment when needed
Apply to university beginning Fall before transfer
Should meet with UNR advisor

Image source: https://sites.duke.edu/theconnection/2014/02/18/to-do-or-not-to-do-a-to-do-list/

Potential Barriers to Transfer
Transfer agreements
• Agreement based on degree completion
still relatively new concept
• 300‐level courses in first 2 years
• 50% of courses must be taken at
NSHE 4‐year
Co‐enrollment
• Good on paper; is it practical?
• Financial aid only at 1 institution
Image credit: https://thetransformation.company/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Top-barriers-to-scaling-your-business.jpg

Potential Barriers to Transfer
General Education (GE)
● Differing GE requirements across institutions
● Core Humanities messaging
● Difficulty discerning GE core waiver from program
requirements
Time to post associate degree
• Send transcripts when apply
• Must resend after degree posts

Image credit: https://thetransformation.company/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Top-barriers-to-scaling-your-business.jpg

Potential Barriers: BAS Transfer
●
●

●

Based on stackable AAS, often unique to 2‐year school
Differing AAS and transfer GE must be reconciled in BAS
AAS General Education

Baccalaureate General Education

Communications/English (6 units)

English (3-6 units)

Mathematics (3 units, can be embedded)

Mathematics (3 units, no embedding)

Science (3 units, can be embedded)

Natural Science (6 units w/ 1 lab
experience)

Social Sciences/Humanities/Fine Arts
(3 units)

Social Science or Humanities/Fine Arts
(9 units)

Contradiction between BOR Handbook Title 4, Ch. 14:
○ Section 15.3.a (AAS = junior status for BAS)
○ Section 19 (Bachelor’s GE)

Overcoming obstacles
• Consistent messaging from both 2‐year and
4‐year institutions
• Advising in‐service with UNR advising
• Encourage students to meet with Advising

Image source: http://www.clker.com/clipart-421159.html

Overcoming obstacles
• Seamless agreements; must update every year
• Transfer/articulation notes in catalog
– SLCC example
• GE completion certificate for core waiver
– similar to IGETC

Image source: http://www.clker.com/clipart-421159.html

Item 9A
Industry Program Updates
Provided by Dr. Marie Murgolo, Vice President, Academic Affairs
TMCC IAC Quarterly Meeting
Friday, November 9, 2018

Logistics Operations Management
The Logistics program continues to grow and now has 6 declared majors in the certificate program, 81
declared majors in the associate’s degree program, and 23 majors in the bachelors program. The
bachelors program had its first graduate in Spring of 2018 and expects a few more to complete the
program in spring of 2019. Industry has been very supportive of this program which is very exciting for
our students.
In the future, the program plans to explore the option of a fully online program in addition to the hybrid
model currently offered. The challenge will be in determining the best way to do field experience and
internships in a distance education model. However, the program regularly is contacted by people from
other states who would like to have the opportunity to participate in this unique program without
moving from their state. We have even been contacted by state agencies who would like to fund
students to go through our program. Currently the certificate can be completed fully online but the two
degree programs cannot.
An anticipated need for the future will be more industry partnerships where students can complete field
experience and internships as well as have the opportunity for hire upon completion of any of the
programs. IAC can help by spreading the word and encouraging businesses to partner with our Logistics
program.
Transportation
Automotive – In fall 2018, TMCC’s Automotive program became an authorized Fiat-Chrysler
Automobiles (FCA) training center delivered through the Mopar Career Automotive Program (CAP).
Instructors administer online FCA curriculum as it aligns with the existing courses and students complete
a final online assessment. Students completing all training can earn level 0 and level 1 certifications to
enter the workforce as dealer authorized service technicians which should result in higher starting
wages. This certification program is offered to students at no additional cost. We had anticipated
graduating our first cohort of authorized technicians in spring 2020; however, most of our current
second year students have requested access to the training and are completing the modules that are
part of year 1 curriculum. We currently have about 200 students enrolled in the program and will be
graduating our first Mopar CAP certified technicians in spring 2019. This information was applauded by
Chrysler Fiat dealerships from our region and from the rural regions (Fernley and Elko). As the program
settles in, TMCC will have the opportunity to offer dealer technician training for higher level
certifications.
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The Mopar CAP Local program has led to Subaru approaching TMCC’s Automotive program about
adding Subaru certifications. Subaru training is expected to launch in spring 2019 and students will have
the option of completing additional certifications in addition to their regular course work. The local GMC
dealership is also looking at donating equipment and assisting to gain certification status.
Currently the Automotive program has two “track” options for students in the AAS degree programs
(Engine Performance or Drive Trains). In fall 2019, the program will launch a third specialization in
Hybrid Vehicle Technology. TMCC used Perkins funding in the 2017-18 FY to research local need, visit
hybrid training programs at other community colleges, develop the curriculum and outline the
equipment needs. There is some funding in Perkins 2018-19 for the identified equipment needs but it is
expected to take a few years to acquire all the needed equipment.
In October 2017, the auto program completed requirements and underwent an evaluation to renew our
National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF) certification. The renewal was granted
in spring 2017. This designation allows TMCC to continue Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) testing
and certifications. ASE is one of the most recognized automotive technician credentials and crosses all
vehicle brands.
The NATEF accreditation was received with only one note for suggested program improvement. The visit
noted the vehicle fleet used for student training was outdated and did not incorporate newer
technology. TMCC provided $60,000 for the purchase of a new fleet and during the summer, eleven
2010 or later models were added to our inventory.
Starting in the Fall 2018 semester, the Auto program moved the course offerings to a block format. This
format, which is considered accelerated, allows students to complete more credits in one semester by
focusing on one class at a time 4 days per week (morning, afternoon or both tracks). This approach
allows less time between classes (increasing content retention) and allows the student to focus studying
on one course instead of several. Feedback from the students had been great and many have indicated
the block schedule has allowed them to more easily work while attending schools.
Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) – This program was approved for an AAS degree starting in fall 2018,
however, meetings with regional employers indicated the program content of the UAS program does
not align with the skillsets for their projected hiring needs. The program was developed and launched
shortly after Nevada was designated as one of seven drone test sites in the U.S. and at that time there
were no employers to consult with or and the FAA was still developing drone standards. A few years
later we are starting to see UAS employers locate and grow in Northern Nevada. Their needs are in the
flight and operations aspect, where as our program focuses on all aspects of the drone from design,
building, repairing, technology operations (sensors, cameras, etc.) and flight. TMCC will be working with
employers to redesign the program, but halted enrollments this semester until the work can be
completed.
Diesel – In spring 2018, the Diesel program saw the retirement of a long-term instructor and the exit of
an additional full-time instructor to return to the private sector. A search for two full-time diesel
positions resulted in only one hire just prior to the start of the year. The new instructor will be reviewing
content and equipment in his first year and identifying resources needed for program updates. We will
pursue state, Perkins or grant funding for the purchases in FY19-20. The new instructor is adapting well
and the program is full. This program is delivered in an accelerated (block) format.
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Construction and Design
Architecture – The Architecture program enrollment dipped in spring 2018 but is back on target for Fall
2018. This program is working with employers to create Skills Certificates, which are under 30 credit
credentials designed for entry level work in the field. The Architecture program is very active in
community projects such as:






Students designing for the V&T Railroad Visitor Center
Designing and building a shaded rest area on a trail
Designing and building a tiny house that could be used as a prototype to improve Reno’s
homeless issue
Designing an expansion for the Montissori School (Students Designing for Students)
Students are currently working with the city of Reno to design Fire House for a new Fire Station
on 4th street

In August 2017, the Nevada State Board of Architects, Interior Design and Residential Design endorsed
and gave its full support of the TMCC Residential Design program.
In August 2016, the Nevada State Board of Landscape Architecture endorsed and gave its full support of
the TMCC Landscape Design program.
Construction Management – The Construction Management program has shown fairly steady
enrollment. There have been no significant program changes since the merger of the programs with
Architecture in fall 2017. In the current semester, we have seen a significant increase in communications
from employers looking to hire for full time or internships. With the increase in available, good paying
positions, this is an opportunity for TMCC to market the program for next year.
Construction
HVAC/R - Over the past two years, the HVAC/R program has redeveloped the program with an emphasis
on commercial system. This change required significant equipment investment and employer input. The
need for HVAC/R technicians is growing in Nevada and the program has responded by offering both an
accelerated track and an Open Entry track for fall 2018. Students can select the delivery format that
meets their individual needs. The Refrigeration laboratory was relocated this past summer to the
second floor. This move consolidates the HVAC/R program into one area and allowed for the expansion
of the Advanced Manufacturing program.
In spring 2018, the HVAC/R received a $50,000 grant from the state to increase outreach and awareness
for HVAC/R career training. The program enrollment is up 35% FTE in fall 2018 from fall 2017.
Manufacturing
Advanced Manufacturing - Enrollment in the Advanced Manufacturing program has more than tripled
since spring 2017. In the current semester, we were forced to halt new enrollments due to capacity as
only one full-time instructor was able to be hired this summer (searches remain open for two additional
full-time instructors). The program growth has many contributing factors.



Obtaining state grants to train new hires and existing workers for Panasonic and Tesla
In fall 2018, the Nevada Apprenticeship (DOL grant funded project) project launched just under
300 apprenticeships which include course in the Advanced Manufacturing program.
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The Open Entry format of the courses allow students with changing work schedules to vary their
attendance based on changing need and progress at their own pace.
The modularized format has allowed employers to design custom programs for their employees

In July 2018, TMCC was the first educational provider in the western region to acquire a Cyber-Physical
Factory. TMCC will be integrating the equipment into existing Associate degree programs and is
currently developing a Bachelor of Applied Science degree in Cyber-Physical Manufacturing (planned for
fall 2019). The equipment and new programs will give Nevada a competitive edge in supporting
employers using Industry 4.0 technology.
Industry 4.0 is a name given to the current trend of automation and data exchange in manufacturing
technologies. It includes cyber-physical systems, the Internet of things, cloud computing and cognitive
computing (machine learning). This program will blend the electro-mechanical and controls aspects of
the Advanced Manufacturing program with cyber-security, networking and communications skills of the
Computer Information Technology program. This system was funding 2/3 by the State of Nevada and
1/3 by TMCC CTE enhancement funding.
The Advanced Manufacturing program is the focus of a current NSF grant which will fund an in-depth
study of skills sets needed with the assistance of employers and will help to up-grade the online portions
of the program to be more interactive and engaging for students.
Drafting – The Drafting program moved to the Pennington Applied Technology Center during the
summer of 2018. There have been no significant changes to the program curriculum. The program is
getting an advanced 3D printer through a Foundation donor.
Machining – The need for more machinist in Nevada has been prominent in recent news stories. The
good news is the program has shown enrollment growth in the past two semesters and is currently up
about 25% FTE from fall 2017.
The Machining program has had no significant curriculum changes, but in the past year has purchased
upgraded equipment (3 manual mills, 3 band saws and a 5 axis CNC Mill).
Welding – In spring 2017, the Welding program changed the delivery format of courses from a
traditional, instructor led format to the Open Entry format used in Advanced Manufacturing. Enrollment
was expected to dip in the first semester of the new format, but actually increased slightly from
previous semester. In the spring 2018 the program saw a 25% increase in FTE with an additional 16%
gain to-date in fall 2018. Students will be able to enroll in the Open Entry program all the way to
November 16.
The Welding program has acquired new equipment over the past year, to upgrade technology and give
students experience on a diverse line of vendor equipment.
Other Items: The Applied Technologies Department has significant involvement with K-12 and are
seeking opportunities to expand our connection. Here are some examples.


Spring 2017 – TMCC delivered Advanced Manufacturing classes on-site (after school) at Hug and
Sparks High Schools. This program was make available to HS seniors through state funding and
follow up is still being collected to analyze completion, placement and/or continuation of
educational study. Once data is complete, an expansion of the program is being discussed for
spring 2019.
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The Pennington Applied Technology Center partners with ACE charter school in many formats.
The ACE structure requires all 10th, 11th and 12th grade students to select a CTE pathway. Here is
the high school enrollment for fall 2018 (note these number are included in the enrollment
summary report):
o Dual enrollment (Diesel and Machining): 67 students
o CTE College Credit/Tech Prep (CADD and Construction): 79 students
o Middle College: 12 student enrolled in other programs and General Education courses
TMCC High School launched the CTE track in fall 2016. For fall 2018, there are 3 students in
attending the Advanced Manufacturing program and 1 student in Architecture.
For the third year, the Applied Technology faculty have faculty have “adopted” a class from
Vaughn Middle School and donate one day a month during the academic year to give those
students hands-on experiences in the Applied Technologies programs. Students have been given
the opportunity to work in Welding, Machining, Automotive, and Advanced Manufacturing.
They are exposed to concepts such as team work, quality systems and given information about
the career pathways in CTE.
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Item 10

Truckee Meadows Community College (TMCC)
Athletics Presentation
Presented By
President Dr. Karin Hilgersom & Dr. Tina Ruff

A Fresh Start: TMCC Athletics
September 2017

September 2018

September 2018

NSHE Approval

NJCAA / SWAC

Athletics Director

NSHE BoR approve
student activities
fees for athletics
and approves of
Sports and Health
Complex

Became a member of
the National Junior
College Athletics
Association (NJCAA)
and the Scenic West
Athletic Conference
(SWAC)

Hired a Director of
Athletics

November 2018

Ground Breaking
and Coaching
Break ground on
Soccer Field/Complex
on November 27 and
begin to hire part-time
coaches

Late Fall 2018
/ Spring 2019

August/September
2019

Student Athletes
Recruit studentathletes

Competitive Play
and Soccer Field
Begin competition in
August and
complete the soccer
field construction

TMCC Athletics Vision and Mission Statements - DRAFT
Vision Statement:
Truckee Meadows Community
College (TMCC) Athletics will be
the pride of the TMCC and Northern
Nevada Communities.

Mission/Purpose Statement:
TMCC Athletics fosters a culture of
excellence that provides opportunities for
students to develop personal character and
leadership skills. We build champions in the
classroom, in competition, and in life while serving as an
integral part of the community college experience. TMCC
athletics seeks to heighten the visibility of the college and the
engagement of the community.

TMCC Athletics Core Values

SJCAA and SWAC Affiliation
NJCAA is the largest junior college athletics assoc. in the nation
• National level support and second-largest intercollegiate association in the
nation
• National Championships in all sports offered
• Strict eligibility guidelines for coaches and athletes

Scenic West Athletic Conference
• Competition in Nevada, Utah, Idaho, and Colorado
• Elite NJCAA conference with great exposure for athletes, and the college
• Conference structure that believes in putting academics first, and athletics
second

Construction of Sports Complex Update
• TMCC will be breaking ground on the new Sports & Health
Complex on Tuesday, Nov. 27th

• Fitness center is a 20,000 square foot building which will have a multi-use
gym, a weights and cardio area, and three multi-use exercise rooms.
• The soccer complex will consist of a 110 X 80 yard natural grass surface with
a dirt running track around the field & a 40 X 20 foot metal building for
team gathering areas and storage.

• The fitness center is slated to be completed by Fall 2019 with an
opening of Spring 2020
• The soccer complex is projected to be completed by August 2019

TMCC Athletics Five-Year Budget Plan
Truckee Meadows Community College (TMCC) Athletics Budget Projections
Administrative Costs
Athletics Assistant (LOA)
Administrative Travel

FY19
$5,000
$4,000

FY20
$30,000
$4,000

FY21
$30,000
$4,000

FY22
$30,000
$4,000

FY23
$30,000
$4,000

FY24
$30,000
$4,000

Administrative Expenses
NJCAA Membership
SWAC Membership

$10,000
$2,500
$400

$10,000
$2,500
$7,100

$10,000
$2,500
$7,100

$10,000
$2,500
$7,100

$10,000
$2,500
$7,100

$10,000
$2,500
$7,100

Side Arm Website (Required)
Stat Crew Software (Required)
Athletic Trainer (Contracted)
Athletic Training Supplies

$3,000
$0
$0
$3,000

$3,000
$400
$7,500
$3,000

$3,000
$400
$7,500
$3,000

$3,000
$400
$7,500
$3,000

$3,000
$400
$7,500
$3,000

$3,000
$400
$7,500
$3,000

Sports Information (Contracted)
Marketing/Promotions
BlueFrame Live Streaming

$0
$3,000
$6,000

$7,500
$3,000
$3,000

$7,500
$3,000
$3,000

$7,500
$3,000
$3,000

$7,500
$3,000
$3,000

$7,500
$3,000
$3,000

Miscellaneous (postage, office supp)
Catastrophic Insurance

$3,000
$0

$3,000
$6,000

$3,000
$6,000

$3,000
$6,000

$3,000
$6,000

$3,000
$6,000

$39,900

$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

Total Administrative Expenses

Note: Budget does not include adding any additional sports during the next five years.

TMCC Athletics Five-Year Budget Plan
Men's Soccer
Head Coach Salary
Assistant Coach(s) Salary
Recruiting
Equipment
Officials (10 games)
Team Travel
Game Operations
Total Men’s Soccer Expenses
Women's Soccer
Head Coach Salary
Assistant Coach(s) Salary
Recruiting
Equipment/Supplies
Officials (10 games)
Team Travel
Game Operations
Total Women’s Soccer Expenses

FY19
$7,500
$2,500
$3,000
$15,000
$0
$0

FY20
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$2,500
$6,000
$50,000

FY21
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

FY22
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

FY23
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

FY24
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

$0

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$28,000

$89,000

$96,500

$96,500

$96,500

$96,500

FY19
$7,500
$2,500
$3,000
$15,000
$0
$0

FY20
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$2,500
$6,000
$50,000

FY21
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

FY22
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

FY23
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

FY24
$15,000
$5,000
$3,000
$5,000
$6,000
$55,000

$0

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

$28,000

$89,000

$96,500

$96,500

$96,500

$96,500

Note: Budget does not include adding any additional sports during the next five years.

TMCC Athletics Five-Year Budget Plan
Start Up Costs
Scoreboard with installation (private donation)

FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

FY24

$40,000

Goals

$6,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Nets

$1,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$200

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Water jugs and bottles

$2,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Ice Machine

$3,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Game Ops Supplies

$5,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$57,200

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$153,100

$268,000

$283,000

$283,000

$283,000

$283,000

Flag and corner flags

Total Start Up Costs
Total Athletics Expenses:

Note: Budget does not include adding any additional sports during the next five years.

TMCC Future Growth Opportunity
Student voices matter
Taking into consideration what the
students want at TMCC.
Potential additions, dependent on
student interest and facility
availability, would be women’s
volleyball and/or men’s cross
country.

